Complete Terrazzo Solution
T-Rx is a permanent Terrazzo floor coating that eliminates
strip outs, polishing and frequent recoating. In other words,
it eliminates “cowpathing” caused by high traffic for up to
a year. To understand how, you have to know a little about
IPNs or Interpenetrating Polymer Networks, which are the
backbone of the T-Rx coating.
T-Rx Complete Terrazzo Solution…
• Built on IPN Technology
• Permanent: 2 Part Formulation
• Highly Chemical Resistant
• Never strip again – just scrub and recoat once per year
• No more “Cowpathing”
• Never needs polishing

A Truly Innovative Water-Based Wood Floor Finish
Sport Kote® is a truly innovative waterbased wood floor finish. Its unique self
cross-linking technology makes it as durable as a traditional OMU, yet flexible
enough to be repaired. Because we design and invent polymers from scratch
in our own facilities, we are the only company in the world with the ability to
provide you with this one-of-a-kind technology.
Sport Kote stands apart from all other floor finishes. It is easy-to-apply, fastcuring and minimizes labor and gym downtime – which saves you time and
money!

The Amazing Chemistry Behind the Finish
X-Coat Nano is a truly revolutionary coating; it is so revolutionary in fact, that it is patented
(U.S. Patent No. 8,236,903). Recently, our chemists discovered a way to eliminate the
large ammonia complexes from floor finish by replacing them with tiny or “nano” zinc
molecules which are chemically bolted to our polymers. Eliminating ammonia from the
floor finish produces three significant benefits.
• First, the dense cross-linking facilitated by the nano zinc molecules create powerful soil
resistant properties.
• Second, the density of the polymers and the high solids content generate rapid,
sustained gloss with no hazing between coats.
• Third, the cross linking technology is designed to cause immediate, rapid cross-linking
as soon as the finish is applied, providing an incredibly fast cure time.

